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Food network: 
power brand

• 92 million consume content monthly on our TV, 
magazine and digital platforms

• 5th largest media brand on social media (45.5M 
followers)

• No. 1 search term in food

• Food Network platforms, working together, show 
increases in brand affinity and purchase intent 
(+29%) for advertised brands. Campaigns are 
most successful – purchase intent increases by 
67% – when 2-3+ platforms are in play
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Source: Nielsen Media Impact, Mar ‘19. Total Day.A18+ Base: Total Universe. 2018 Kantar Milward Brown, Discovery Inc. Cross-
Platform Advertising Effectiveness Research Meta-Analysis. WWD List: 13 Biggest Media Brands by Social Following, 7/29/19



13.4M Readers
largest of all epicurean and lifestyle 
magazines

#1 Market Share
in circulation and ad revenue of all 
epicurean titles

#2 at Newsstands
of all U.S. monthlies

Industry Leader
for high subscription renewal rates 
at higher prices than average

43
youngest median age – delivering 
more Millennials

THE POWER OF

Food Network Magazine
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An update on:

Food Network in 2020
The Pandemic led to more people cooking at home and 
turning to our brand for expert advice in a family friendly 
and positive environment as we provide a respite from 
today’s challenging times.

Our brand inspires, informs and entertains – and we are 
seeing the results:

• Subscription acquisition (digitally-sourced) for Food 
Network Magazine is up 90%, March-May 2020 vs. a 
year ago

• Food Network has its highest ratings in eight years and 
is the #2 non-news cable network among A25-54

• 48% of Discovery Networks’ Influencer Panel members 
cooked more in the past month than is typical

Credibility and authority go a long way in a time of 
uncertainty. As the trusted leader in food and lifestyle, Food 
Network leads the way.

Source: Hearst Consumer Marketing; The Hollywood Reporter 4/9/20



Showcasing priority sights, cultural highlights and must-have bites, Food Network Magazine featured Travel South 
Partners across multiple media channels – wherever content was consumed!
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Travel South 2020

Multi-Platform Program

National 
Magazine 

Advertising 
Section

Digital: Targeted 
Reach

Custom 
Dedicated Email 

Blast

Bonus: Taste For 
Travel In-Magazine 

Promotion

Bonus: Taste For Travel 
Online Promotion with 

images and video

Editorial Round 
Table Presentations

Bonus: Social 
Media Post
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Travel South: 2020 Recap

National Magazine Special Advertising Section
Leveraging the Instagram editorial theme, the #SavorTheSouth special advertising section ran in the October 
Influencer issue and reached our full national readership of 13.4 million consumers. 
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Travel South: 2020 Recap

Digital: 
Targeted 
Reach
Travel South Partners received 
1 million impressions across 
FoodNetwork.com and  
TravelChannel.com during a 
one-month flight in October.
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Travel South: 2020 Recap

Custom Dedicated 
Email Blast
In September 2020, Travel South Partners were featured in a 
custom, dedicated email blast that was deployed to 20,000 opt-in 
subscribers – Food Network Magazine’s biggest fans!

Three (3) additional E-blasts will be executed in:

• December 2020

• March 2021

• May 2021
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Travel South: 2020 Recap

Taste For Travel IN-Magazine 
Promotional Listing
Providing additional exposure and travel inspiration, Travel 
South Partners were featured in our Taste For Travel in-
magazine promotional section dedicated to lead generation.

Promotional listings ran in:
• December Holiday issue

Each Travel South Partner received a promotional listing 
and lead URL to encourage site visits.

Three (3) additional listings to come in:
• March 2021
• May 2021
• September 2021

Healthy Sides

PIEROGI WITH BROWN BUTTER AND DILL

Cook one 16-ounce package frozen pierogi as the label directs. 
Meanwhile, melt 2 tablespoons butter in a large skillet over 
medium-high heat; cook until it starts browning, 2 to 3 minutes. 
Add the pierogi, 2 tablespoons chopped dill and 1 teaspoon each 
lemon zest and juice; season with salt and pepper. Cook until the 
pierogi brown slightly, about 1 more minute. 

SUGAR SNAP PEAS WITH PARMESAN BREADCRUMBS

Melt 1 tablespoon butter in a skillet over medium heat. Add  
3 tablespoons breadcrumbs and toast, 3 minutes. Mix with  
3 tablespoons each grated parmesan and chopped mixed herbs
and � teaspoon each kosher salt and grated lemon zest. Boil  
1 pound trimmed sugar snap peas until crisp-tender, about  
4 minutes; drain and top with the breadcrumbs.

weeknight
cooking

P R O M O T I O N

F O O D  N E T WO R K  M AG A Z I N E ’ S

  JUST WHAT IS CHICKEN BOG?
This delicious chicken, rice and sausage dish is a South Carolina classic people 

can’t get enough of. Learn how to make it at home with this easy recipe. 

DiscoverSouthCarolina.com

  A SIDE OF SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY
Experience the full spectrum of Southern cuisine in Arkansas. From Little Rock to 

Fayetteville to Marianna, you can fi nd the right taste for any appetite at 

any price. Arkansas.com/Taste

  MISSISSIPPI
Chefs serve up hospitality and comfort food. Whether your idea of comfort 

food is chicken and dumplings and fried okra or fresh Gulf shrimp and oysters, visit 

Mississippi for a full plate with an up-sized portion of hospitality. 

Visitmississippi.org/things-to-do/point-of-interest/type/food-drink

  STAY CLOSE, GO FAR.
Surprises await throughout the beautiful Bluegrass State, so it’s time to hit 

the road! Order a FREE Kentucky Visitor’s Guide to plan your getaway today. 

#StayCloseGoFarKY 

Kentuckytourism.com/get-inspired-ky/travel-tools/visitors-guide

  BE OPEN FOR IT IN MARYLAND
The Chesapeake Bay, a trail system second to none, the Underground Railroad story, 

crabs and oysters—be open for all of it in Maryland. VisitMaryland.org

  VISIT DEEP CREEK LAKE, MARYLAND
Deep Creek Lake and Garrett County, Maryland, o� er the ideal vacation getaway—in 

all four seasons! Boating on Deep Creek Lake, hiking, biking, fi shing, waterfalls, 

skiing, snow tubing, horse-drawn carriage rides, mountain coaster, stunning scenery 

and more! Log onto visitdeepcreek.com or call 888.387.5237 to plan your Deep Creek 

Experience! VisitDeepCreek.com 

  QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY, MARYLAND
Captivating sunsets illuminate the rural landscape, the maritime industry 

thrives, the seafood is fresh, and the waterfront views are endless. Experience the 

Southern charm, local zest and the tranquility of Maryland’s scenic Eastern Shore.

VisitQueenAnnes.com

Southern charm, local zest and the tranquility of Maryland’s scenic Eastern Shore.

VisitQueenAnnes.com

Check out Food Network Magazine’s one-stop resource for the 
latest scoop on featured travel destinations, resorts, cruises and more! 

For a chance to win monthly prizes, visit

TRAVEL.FOODNETMAG.COM
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Travel South: 2020 Recap

Taste For Travel Online 
Promotional Listing

Providing consumers with a sight, sound and motion destination 
experience, Travel South Partners received real estate on Food 
Network Magazine’s promotional site, foodnetmag.com, as part 
of the Taste For Travel marketing bonus.

Each partner will receive a 6-month posting to the 
travel.foodnetmag.com site!

The Taste For Travel online listing capabilities included:

• Hero Copy

• Priority Images

• Sizzle Videos
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Travel South: 2020 Recap

Taste For Travel Online Promotional Listing
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Travel South: 2020 Recap

Editorial Round Table

Travel South Partners are eligible to participate in a virtual 
(WebEx/Zoom) presentation with Food Network Magazine senior 
staff and travel editors.  

• Opportunity to discuss trends in the travel category and 
destination highlights

• Scheduling available now for each participating Travel 
South partner
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Travel South: 2020 Recap

Social Media Posts
Travel South Partners are currently eligible to receive two (2) Tweets 
on @FoodNetworkMag!

• Partners can call now to schedule their posts

• Posts may be re-Tweeted/shared by partners on respective 
Twitter handles

• Assets required: Image, Twitter handle, desired copy points

Post shown for illustrative/examples purposes only.
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Travel South + Food Network

Partnership 
Appreciation
This year has certainly been challenging – and 
especially for our tourism partners. We thank you for 
your support of the Food Network / Ultimate Ad 
Challenge program.

We are so grateful for your partnership and we will 
continue to promote your destinations throughout the 
coming months and beyond!



Erin McDonnell
erin@mcdonnellmedia.com
917-589-7533


